PTC Meeting Oct. 4th @ 2:00
Attendees
Jessica Baudreau
Shalee Creek
Isabel Gonzalez
Laura VanPelt
Julie Steinkrauss
Stacie Matesso
Shelbee Hayes

Amanda Kehler
Joey Patton
Meagan Blasé
Jennifer Peterson
Shane Gillen
Chrysti Anderson
Karla Rojas

Karle Roberts
Heidi Powell
Marcia Booth
JoAnn Willis
Nicole Ward
Trina Hairabedian

2:05- Mrs. Hairabedian, Trina, called meeting to order. Explained assigned positions with
introduction of officers. She explained that positions will be voted for next school year.
2:08- Fifth Grade came to talk about their field trip to Monterrey Bay Aquarium. They asked
for a donation for transportation. They are asking for $800 to help with this cost. Aquarium is
free. The only cost is transport. They need the money before Nov. 17 th.
2:10- Trina talked about the budget. Explained Cole Foundation Treasury Report hand out.
Mrs. Patton, Joey, asked is this the only field trip that 5 th grade will go on?
5th grade responded with yes. They looked at other options and they were all higher cost than
the aquarium.
2:12- Trina discussed starting a membership drive. There will be different levels based on
amount of money donated. This flyer will be created and sent home soon.
Ms. Hayes, 5th grade teacher, asked, “do teachers have voting rights?”
Trina responded that teachers have to be part of the PTC through membership.
Trina asked Mrs. Anderson if she wanted to talk about carnival. She declined at this time.
Mrs. Ward asked 5th grade if they were going to try to do a fundraiser.
Trina discussed fundraising options and Mrs. Ward also recommended other fundraising
options.
2:15- Carnival discussed. It’s exciting it’s the 60th carnival. Diamond Jubilee!
Asked for people to spread the word to make it BIG.
Trina asked for volunteers for cookie dough fundraiser and snack bar. Let us know how you
want to help.

Parent asked “what does cookie dough fundraiser involve?” Trina explained the process and
how it works. 2 parents volunteered to be trained.
Mr. Hamm was introduced.
Mrs. Anderson asked if there was an agenda. Where will they be posted etc? We will add a
PTC section to the Cole Website to share PTC news and info.
Parent asked about when meetings will be. Parents are requesting that times be varied so that
more parents can attend.
Last big purchase was the marque. Trina and Mr. Hamm referenced the Treasury Report.
Uniforms needed Boys Basketball, Baseball, and Volleyball. Mr. Hamm discussed how 1 or 2
teams a year get new. We want all levels of teams to have the same uniforms. Makes sense to
make things fair.
Parent asked about sport donations. Mr. Hamm expressed that we’ll take donations.
Mr. Hamm talked about how Foundation has purchased other items too, instruments etc.
Buddy Bench discussed. Still looking into it.
Mrs. Peterson, 1st grade teacher, asked about carnival. Parent in charge, Mrs. Anderson said
it’s Friday April 27th 2018. Tax ID # is done. We have two sponsors donating some things.
Planning is in progress.
Trina opened up to more discussion.
Parent asked, “What is our goal for PTC?”
Mrs. Peterson asked what do you want PTC to be?
Parent asked how we will address public issues and situations to students?
Mrs. Powell, parent SART rep., introduced herself and explained that these things are
discussed at SART. These meetings talk about our link to the district. Invited parents to come
to the SART meetings. This will allow parents to have more input in school climate etc.
Mr. Hamm explained that PTC’s purpose is to raise money for the school. To support students
and teachers.
A parent asked if the tax id# for the carnival would be available to share with parents.
2:39- broke out into many side conversations
2:42- Meeting regrouped. Boxtops discussed- Trina explained how they are collected and how
much we get for each one.

A parent volunteered to take over boxtops and snack bar.
Parent asked, “who does movie nights and dances?”
Trina explained how the movie nights work and the clubs get to benefit.
Ms. Hayes, Activities Director, talked about dances how it’s funded and benefits student body.
Parent asked Do we want to add a grandparents day? Who does what?
Discussed who does what on campus and where the $ goes between student body funds and
PTC funds, formerly Cole Foundation
We do Donuts with Dogs with Open House now.
Motion to adjourn by Marcy Booth
Meeting is adjourned at 2:51
Parents left.
Officers present to discuss the following items:
Discussed 5th grade field trip donation. All approved that $800 would be donated to the fifth
grade field trip to Monterey.
Discussed sending out a letter explaining what PTC does.
Meeting to discuss by-laws Oct. 16th at 1:30.
Next meeting discussed for Wed. Nov. 1st at 6:00pm.
Decided on membership amounts of $10, $25, $50, and $100.

